Dear Parent,

7th April, 2020

Greetings from BIS.
Hope you are safe at home!
With profound pleasure and deep commitment, I on behalf of management and members of
the teaching fraternity take this opportunity to extend our dear learners and respected parents
a hearty welcome to new session 2020-21. Though, this has been my ardent desire to
welcome my beloved students in the school premises in-person. However, today, the entire
world is reeling under the fear of fatal Coronavirus disease-(Covid-19) & its spread and our
education system has impacted, owing to which students are unable to attend the school.
Our staff is working from home and excited about the virtual learning spaces that they have
created. Lesson plans, portions/syllabus and PPT's have been uploaded on the school app
(Nascorp) for all the subjects and classes. The learning material, bifurcated to match core
curriculum, is being uploaded in phased manner. Alongside, the School has started virtual
classes as per structured time-table for class 9th to 12th and on its success virtual classes for
the rest of the school will also take place. We hope that students will take full advantage of
that.
You are requested to download “Zoom Cloud Meetings” application from the play store to
get started with the virtual classes for your child.
Folks, please know that we are all working to help you as much as we can. We will continue
to answer front office numbers 90860-93561, 90860-93562 and respond to emails.
We will miss our students and we sincerely hope that things will get back to normal and
academic session will commence soon. However for the safety of our students and family it is
significant to shift our learning approach to virtual classes in order to stop the spread of
COVID-19.
We look forward to your kind support.
Best wishes
Rajesh Gandral
Principal

